
New Delhi: The Centre on
Tuesday trashed a PIL alle-
ging spiralling violence aga-
inst Christians and their re-
ligious institutions as based
on “falsehood, half-truths
and exaggerated incidents”
and told the Supreme Court
that it is fast becoming a
trend to file such deceptive
petitions to create unrest in
the country and get assistan-
ce from external sources.

Accusing archbishop Pe-
ter Machado and his compa-
nion petitioner National So-
lidarity Forum and the
Evangelical Fellowship of
India of  filing the PIL based
on falsehood contained in
certain self-serving docu-
ments, solicitor general Tus-
har Mehta said, “There appe-
ars to be some hidden obli-
que agenda in filing such de-
ceptive petitions, creating an
unrest throughout the count-
ry, and perhaps for getting as-
sistance from outside the co-

untry to meddle with inter-
nal affairs of  our nation.”

“The issues highlighted
in the PIL can always be ta-
ken care of  by law enforcing
agencies in respective states
under the process of  law or
by the affected parties by
approaching the respective
high courts,” the Centre sa-
id, seeking dismissal of  the

PIL. Senior advocate Colin
Gonsalves sought a week’s ti-
me to file a rejoinder on be-
half  of  the PIL petitioners
and a bench headed by D Y
Chandrachud posted the
matter for hearing next we-
ek.

The Centre said the PIL
relied upon a self-serving
report titled ‘Hate and Tar-
geted Violence against
Christians in India, 2021’ of
the Evangelical Fellowship
of  India-Religious Liberty
Commission (EFI-RLC),
highlighting incidents of
violence against Christians
and their properties. 

“A preliminary factual
check of  the mentioned inci-
dents and the inputs received
thereof  revealed that in the
said report, about 162 inci-
dents were not truthfully re-
corded and remaining 139
were either false or delibera-
tely projected wrongfully as
instances of  targeted violen-
ce against Christians,” the
Centre said.

EFI-RLC has sourced its

data from the Persecution
Relief  (PR) and the Alliance
Defending Freedom, etc,
where even family feuds and
private land disputes were
shown as communal targe-
ting, it said. “The PR had
compiled incidents of  alle-
ged violence against persons
of  a particular religion ba-
sed on calls received on its
helpline. It appears that the
incidents were included wit-
hout corroborating facts
purportedly to inflate the
number of  cases,” the Centre
said.

A fact-check of  ‘Christi-
ans Under Attack in India —
A Fact Finding Report’, pre-
pared by the Association for
Protection of  Civil Rights
(APCR), the UCF, and United
Against Hate (UAH), revea-
led that most of  the allega-
tions and observations made
in the report were unfoun-
ded and majority of  the inci-
dents quoted either were fal-
se or deliberately exaggera-
ted and uncorroborated, it
said.
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I, Durga Ram s/o Mana Ram
Lol Vill./post Hansasar,
Distt. Bikaner do solemnly
declare that my correct name
is Durga Ram (DOB
05.05.2004) which is wrongly
recorded in my brother
(Prabhu Ram Lol) service
records as Durga Ram Lol
(DOB 11.12.2004) Affidavit no.
BE 548709 Dt 21.07.2022

DELHI Based Publishing
House Req. Sales Exec. min.
HSC Pass,travel widely, own 2
wheeler, speaks English.Send
CV:  hr.neetap@gmail.com         

ARMY no. 2691256X  MUN-
SHI KHAN  S/O ARASHAD
ALI KHAN Cast Kayamkhani
Resident - village Bass dolat
kha ,Teh. Malsisar District
Jhunjhunu (Rajasthan)  My
Father And Mother  name  &
Date of  birth is mistakenly
recorded as  ARSAD KHAN
,01.07.1937 , AMINA BANO
,DOB. 01.07.1961. in my army
recorded While The Correct
my father Name & Date of
birth . is ARASHAD Ali
KHAN ,.01.01.1953 My mother
Correct Name & Date of  birth
is AMANA BANO , 01.01.1955.
To be know in future.

ARMY no. 2691256X  MUN-
SHI KHAN  S/O ARASHAD
ALI KHAN Cast Kayamkhani
Resident - village Bass dolat
kha ,Teh. Malsisar District
Jhunjhunu (Rajasthan)    My
Son's name is mistakenly
recorded as Ashif  Ali  in my
army records while the
correct name is Asif  Ali . To
be know Asif  Ali  in future.

IN my army record
no.16015891N NK Subhash
Chandra S/o Durga Ram, my
Wife's name is Sanjjana Devi
that is incorrect. Correct
name is Sajjana Kumari.
Resident- VPO-Jerthi, Teh.-
Dhod, Distt.-Sikar. vide
Affidavit dated 04.08.22,
Notary Public, Sikar (Raj.)

IN my army record no.
6472996M NK Bajrang Puri,
my Daughter's name and DOB
entered Kumari Kiran and
05.05.2003 that is incorrect.
My Daughter's correct name
and DOB is Kiran Puri and
20.03.2003. Resident- Vill.- Go-
gawas, Post-Motalwas, Teh.-
Dantaramgarh, Dist.-Sikar.
vide Affidavit dated 16.08.22,
Notary Public, Sikar (Raj.)

I have changed my name from
Mohd. Hamid Khan to
Mohammed Hamid Khan. For
all future purpose.

I army Jc no 343172 F Sub
kale Sunil Yogiraj  60 Engr
Regt c/o 56 Apo  in my service
record my Mother name
wrong Sharaswatim Yogiraj
kale & DOB 01/07/1950  Right
name Shantabai Yogiraj kale,
DOB 01/01/1948 and Wife
name Wrong Name Manisha
Right Name Manisha Sunil
kale and My Daughter Wrong
Name Snehal Right Name
Snehal Sunil Kale

NO. 2714777A GDR Rajveer
Singh Gurjar S/o Shankar
Lal Gurjar, Vill Makhupura,
Distt/ Teh, Ajmer (Raj.)
Declares that in my Army
records my Brother's name
wrongly entered Akash
Gurjar, but his correct name
is Aakash Gurjar

EXPERIENCED Male /
Female Accountant with
knowledge of  Tally prime,
GST Filling & Audit For full
time send resume at
care@ govindjee.store or con-
tact on 9610572913 (Jaipur)

I, Ravina Tanwar, spouse of
Manish Tanwar resident of
585 Devinagar New Sanganer
Road Sodala, Jaipur, Rajas-
than have changed my Name
from Ravina Tanwar to
Ravina Gurjar vide Affidavit
dated 09-08-2022 before Advo-
cate, Jaipur (Notarised).

I Shehnaz Akhtar Changed
My Daughter Name From
Mahak Akhtar To Mahak
Akhtar Khan R/O C-327 Nir-
man Nagar Kings Road New
Sanganer Road Jaipur.

I Shehnaz Akhtar Changed
My Daughter Name From
Tasneem Akhtar To Tasneem
Akhtar Khan R/O C-327 Nir-
man Nagar-C Kings Road
New Sanganer Road Jaipur

I Have Changed My Name
Prahlad Kumar Mehra To
Prahalad Mehara For All Pur-
poses R/O Bus Stand Ke Pass
Teh- Chomu Dhodhsar Jaipur

I Have Changed My Name
From Mohammed Akbar To
Mohd.Akbar Joya R/O 3526
Juhura Ka Khurra Ghatgate
Jaipur Raj.

I Have Changed My Name
From Sanjay Kumar Agarwal
To Sanjay Agarwal. Add- Old
Anaj Mandi Khairthal Alwar
Rajasthan.

I Have Changed My Name
From Rakesh Bhambri To
Rakesh Kumar Bhambri.
Add- Flat No. E-502 Mahima
Panache Chak Getor San-
ganer Jaipur.

I Have Changed My Name
From Ameen To Aamina
Bano. Add- VPO Mehri, Teh.
Sardar Shahar Dist Churu,
Raj.

I Have Changed My Name
From Sunita To Sunita
Sankhla. Add- Ward No 35,
Khatik Basti, Ratangarh,
Churu Raj 331022.

I Have Changed My Name
From Renu To Renu Dargani
R/O 309 Hare Krishna Homes
Okay Plus Near Iskon Temple
Dholai Mansarovar Jaipur.

The Centre told the
Supreme Court that it 
is fast becoming a trend 
to file such deceptive
petitions to create
unrest in the country 
and get assistance
from external sources

Patna: Five people died in
separate incidents in Roh-
tas and Samastipur in an-
other suspected hooch trag-
edy in dry Bihar in the last
48 hours, reports Faryal
Rumi. Two people were un-
dergoing treatment at hos-
pitals after their condition
deteriorated. The incident
comes soon after 12 hooch
deaths in Saran recently.
According to police, four
deaths were reported from
ward number 6 and 13 of  Ko-
chas area in Sasaram on
Sunday and Monday. Three
of  them were brothers. The
police sent two bodies for
post-mortem while the oth-
er two were cremated by
their family. The victims
were identified as Bhagwan
Chauhan (60) and his broth-
ers Rajaram Chauhan (56)
and Dashrath Chauhan (52)
of  ward 6, and Babuan
Chauhan (60) of  ward 13 in
Sasaram. According to the
family, they developed ab-
dominal pain and started
vomiting on Sunday. 

‘Hooch’ claims 
5 lives in 2 

Bihar districts
in 48 hours

Faryal.Rumi
@timesgroup.com
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Patna: The Patna high court
on Tuesday quashed the
death sentence awarded to a
man in a rape case by a Pocso
court in Araria after just four
days of  trial in January this
year, and ordered a fresh
trial. While quashing the
Araria court’s judgment, an
HC division bench observed
that the death penalty was
awarded “with ugly haste”.

The court was hearing a
criminal appeal filed by Md.
Mejar, who was earlier held
guilty and given capital puni-
shment for raping a 12-year-
old girl.

The HC held that the
impugned trial was conclud-
ed within four days without
giving any reasonable oppor-
tunity to the accused to fur-
nish his defence. It said the
lower court had breached all
the statutory provisions of

the criminal court’s proce-
dures as envisaged in the
criminal procedure code.

Finding the trial violative
of  the principles of  natural
justice, the HC ordered res-
tarting the trial in the case by
the Pocso court, from the
stage prior to the framing of
charges. The HC also direct-
ed its Registrar General to
circulate this judgment to all
the judicial officers in the
District Judiciary of  Bihar.

HC quashes death penalty given
with ‘ugly haste’, orders fresh trial 
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New Delhi: PM Narendra Modi spoke to
French President Emmanuel Macron and re-
viewed ongoing bilateral initiatives, including
defence cooperation projects and cooperation
in civil nuclear energy. 

During his telephonic conversation 
with Macron, Modi also conveyed his so-
lidarity for the ongoing drought and wildfires
in France.

They also discussed important geopolitical
challenges including those related to global
food security. 

India and France have been expressing con-
cern at the risk to the global food security and
nutrition in light of  the ongoing conflict be-
tween Russia and Ukraine.

“The two leaders expressed satisfaction at
the depth and strength that the India-France
Strategic Partnership has acquired in recent
years and agreed to continue working closely
together to expand the relationship to new ar-
eas of  cooperation,” said the government in a
statement on Tuesday.

Modi & Macron discuss
defence ties, civilian

N-energy cooperation

New Delhi: Five days before taking oath as
49th CJI, Justice U U Lalit led bench of  the Su-
preme Court would hear an appeal filed by so-
cial activist Teesta Setalvad seeking interim
bail in the recently filed FIR accusing her and
former DGP R B Sreekumar of  fabricating
documents to frame then CM Narendra Modi
and other officials in the 2002 post-Godhra
riots cases in Gujarat.

Her appeal against the August 3 order of
Gujarat HC denying her interim bail was
mentioned for urgent hearing by advocate
Aparna Bhat before a bench of  Chief  Justices
N V Ramana and Justices J K Maheshwari
and Hima Kohli.

The CJI-led bench directed listing of  Se-
talvad's appeal for hearing on August 22 be-
fore a bench headed by Justice Lalit, who
would take oath as CJI on August 27.

On August 3, the Justice Ilesh Shah of  the
HC admitted Setalvad's bail plea and posted a
further hearing for September 19. 

The court permitted Setalvad's advocate
Somnath Vatsa to place additional docu-
ments in support of  the bail plea. 

However, it did not grant her interim bail
during the pendency of  the appeal against
Ahmedabad city sessions court's order deny-
ing her bail.

The city sessions court on July 30 had re-
fused her bail with the observation that
granting bail to her and Sreekumar in this
case would send a message to wrongdoers
that the court enlarged them on bail lightly
despite their levelling grave allegations
against Modi and others. 

The trial court had also observed that the
accused had hatched a conspiracy with oth-
ers with a view to defame the then CM and
others and levelled allegations against the
government that post-Godhra riots were
sponsored by the government and thereby de-
famed the state not only in the country but al-
so in the world.

This, the court said, was done with an ulte-
rior motive and the accused had obtained
"personal goal" and "monetary benefit from
one political faction as well as other coun-
tries".

Teesta moves SC for
bail in forgery case,

hearing next wk
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New Delhi: Delhi HC on Tuesday questioned why restaurants
should recover service charges from consumers as an “addi-
tional” and “separate levy” and agreed to examine an appeal fi-
led by the Centre in this regard.

A bench of  Chief  Justice Satish Chandra Sharma and Jus-
tice Subramonium Prasad pointed out that the common man
sees service charge as a government levy and restaurants can
increase their food prices to absorb this charge instead of  reco-
vering it in the form of  an additional charge over and above the
total bill. TNN

Increase food rates instead of
levying service charge: HC
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